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Hip hop notable Calvin Broadus aka rap artist Snoop Dogg was AGAIN arrested by the Burbank
Police Department last night after leaving the NBC television studios. The hip hop rapper
appeared on the Jay Leno Tonight show earlier in the evening. 

  

This makes the third time the hip hop artist has been arrested in so many months.

  

This time police officials executed a search warrant on Snoop, his hip hop posse and his
bodyguards. The search turned up drugs and firearms.

  

Sgt. Kevin Grandalski, spokesman for the Burbank Police Department said the hip hop artist
was booked on the charges and a bail of $60,000 set.

  

In October Snoop was arrested at the Burbank Airport for gun and drug charges and bail was
set at $35,000 dollars.

  

Just a few weeks ago the hip hop artist surrendered to police officials in California on charges of
possessing a deadly weapon, stemming from an incident where tried to carry an illegal metal
baton onto an airplane at Orange Countys’ John Wayne Airport in September. That time he
posted $150,000 bond.

  

Snoop is due in court on December 12th for the Burbank Airport incident. 

  

It is not known at the time of this post if Snoop bailed out yet on these new charges and no new
court date has been set on the new charges at post time.

  

Snoop Dogg has seen his share of trouble with the law over the years. Snoop was once signed
to Marion ‘Suge’ Knights Death Row Records and has recently appeared on the new Tupac
Shakur (2Pac) album Pac’s Life rapping about his ‘homie’ Pac and has himself just released a
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new album Blue Carpet Treatment.
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